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HAMO’S TeeBeeCee REPORT
FINANCIAL

◆◆ P
 &L covering the first eleven months of our 2014/15 financial year shows a loss of $47,015 which is $14,301
higher than for the same period last year (i.e. loss of $32,714).
◆◆ YTD Profit before allowing for depreciation is $28,256.
◆◆ Total current assets of $303,882 ($285,515: 2014) includes cash assets $272,161 ($254,284: 2014) providing us
with a sound financial base.

HOUSE

◆◆ G
 aming Machine Net Clearances are up by $1,358 (1%) with turnover increasing by $58,722 over the same period last year. Return to player YTD is 89.62%.

BOWLS & MEMBERSHIP (TB&MC)

◆◆ Position as @ 13/3/15 = Voting Membership 248, Social Membership 411: Total = 659.
◆◆ Welcome to our ten (10) new social members.
◆◆ BowlsNSW now has its own app for installation on your smartphone or tablet. If you wish to download the app
to follow all the latest information go to www.rnswba.org.au under the latest news tab or phone 9283 4555 for
assistance.

MEN’S BOWLING CLUB (TMBC)

◆◆ C
 ongratulations to Ken Wallis on being selected to represent Zone 9 as one of the four skips to contest this year’s
Metropolitan Seniors’ Inter-Zone series. Do TBC proud Ken!

Are you interested in a CLUB JACKET ?   
@ $100 + Name embroidered (if reqd) $10

ALL MEMBERS:

		

Men’s & Women’s cuts

As we need to purchase at least 10 each of Men’s & Ladies jackets at a time we need to know
exact numbers, insufficient interest will result in us discarding this project. Please advise GEOFF
HAMILTON or SANDY WHITE asap if you wish to order.
Note that you will need to check with other bowlers of like size to determine sizes for ordering.
Providing we get sufficient firm offers we will proceed.
Offer closes 18th April 2015.
WE WILL NOT CARRY ANY STOCK - FURTHER ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN BUT PROCESSED IN
MINIMUM LOTS OF 10 : (NOT necessarily @ above cost).
…………………………………….............................…………………………………….....................................

ORDER FORM

NAME;…………………………………………….. (as required on Jacket – indicate if NOT
required and therefore only pay $100 per Jacket)
SIZE .........................											
Please attach cheque (payable to TBC) in payment - (if cash / EFTPOS arrange at
BAR (Cash Register docket to be attached) Accounting through Bowls Clothing
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE LADIES CLUB
Ladies Pennants is well underway with both teams having some good results, keep up the good bowling.
We have some members recovering from operations and some on the sick list, we wish all those members a speedy
recovery.
Although still a way off, I urge all the lady members to consider standing on a committee when the Annual Meeting
comes up in May.
Good bowling to all.       
Sue Hamilton - President

TWBC Major Singles Final
Winner - Sue Hamilton
Runner up - Jeanette Staniland

MIXED BOWLS REPORT

Easter Monday is a mixed bowls day, see the list.   Also Easter Saturday is available for the women to play bowls with
the men.
The semi-finals of the Mixed Triples are scheduled for Sunday 26th April.  Teams are :W.Bridge, J & K Wallis v
L.Simunovic, J.Staniland & C.Bergman. and E.Blackwell, H.Fuller & D.Blackwell v J.Martin, P.Low &
S.Hamilton.
Anzac Day falls on a Saturday this year and befitting such an anniversary there will be the usual rum available.   Again
this day is available for the women to join the men for a day of bowls,
WP . 										

MAHJONG AND CARD DAY
The April card day will be Monday 20th April, 2015. The next Mahjong afternoon will be Monday May 4th as
April 6th is Easter Monday. Do come and join us, all are welcome. Same price, same place, see you there.
For further enquiries please ring Jeanette Staniland Ph; 9489 5616.
===================================================================================
An Irishman moves into a tiny hamlet in County Kerry, walks into the pub and promptly orders three beers. The bartender raises his eyebrows, but serves the man three beers, which he drinks quietly at a table, alone.
An hour later, the man has finished the three beers and orders three more.
This happens yet again.
The next evening the man again orders and drinks three beers at a time, several times. Soon the entire town is whispering about the Man Who Orders Three Beers.
Finally, a week later, the bartender broaches the subject on behalf of the town. “I don’t mean to pry, but folks around
here are wondering why you always order three beers.”
‘Tis odd, isn’t it?” the man replies, “You see, I have two brothers, and one went to America, and the other to Australia.
We promised each other that we would always order an extra two beers whenever we drank as a way of keeping up
the family bond.”
The bartender and soon the whole town was pleased with this answer, and soon the Man Who Orders Three Beers
became a local celebrity and source of pride to the hamlet, even to the extent that out-of-towners would come to
watch him drink.
Then, one day, the man comes in and orders only two beers. The bartender pours them with a heavy heart. This
continues for the rest of the evening – he orders only two beers. The word flies around town. Prayers are offered for
the soul of one of the brothers.
The next day, the bartender says to the man, “Folks around here, me first of all, want to offer condolences to you for
the death of your brother. You know-the two beers and all”
The man ponders this for a moment, then replies, “You’ll be happy to hear that my two brothers are alive and well It’s
just that I, myself, have decided to give up drinking for Lent.”
(Thanks Geoff Hamilton for this one)
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Having been asked to pen a few words regarding the French Legion of Honour and being chosen as one of the five awardees from NSW here goes:
In October I received a letter from the French Ambassador in Australia advising I
had been awarded the decoration Chevalier(Knight)Legion of Honour, in recognition of risking my life for the Liberation of their country 70 years ago.(Their words
not mine)
On 18 November, at a ceremony held in the Anzac War Memorial, Hyde Park,
Sydney, before a large gathering, it was duly presented by their Director of Veteran
Affairs. Four other veterans were similarly honoured. As Australia had neither
Army nor Navy units operating in France all were members of the RAAF who were
engaged in air operations there, on or about, D-Day 6 June 1944.
I have not been told, other than in the general terms above, the reason why I was
one of those to receive the award from no doubt a large number who were eligible.
However I believe it was bestowed on me as the Wireless Operator (for the younger
readers read Radio Operator) in a crew on an RAF Special Duties squadron
engaged in the pretty secret operations of supplying the French Resistance forces
with supplies of arms, ammunition, explosives etc. and sowing mines in the sea at
the entrance to the French ports of St. Malo and Bordeaux used by German naval vessels.
If you would like to join our crew of seven on one of these missions in our 4 engined Stirling bomber read on.
By midday we learned we were one of those to fly that night with take off at 22. 30hours. Before arrival at our aircraft shortly
before that time we had been briefed on what to expect on this trip, had our meal of bacon and eggs and drawn our escape kit
and parachutes from the WAAF who packed it with her usual joke ‘bring it back if it doesn’t work.’
Our destination that night was a clearing, about the size of a football field, in a forest in the south of France close to the Swiss
border. The supplies were in large containers in the bomb-bay. This night we also had a radio transmitter/receiver which had
to be dropped by the Flight Engineer and W/Op through an open hatch in the floor with great care that you didn’t follow it
down.
In order to locate the drop-zone these operations are conducted only on clear nights with a full moon at extremely low level to
avoid detection by the enemy radar. Our route was carefully planned so as not to go over heavily defended towns and requiring a high degree of co-operation between the navigator huddled over his charts, the bomb-aimer lying in his compartment
with torch in hand identifying from his maps various pinpoints and of course our pilot following to the letter the compass
bearings given him.
The W/Op’s prime duty is to firstly keep a radio watch and at the same time keep a lookout for enemy fighters and most
importantly listen on the hour and half-hour to the broadcast from our group headquarters. These were the W/Ops of absolutely every aircraft of the Group flying that night no matter why or where and may contain instructions, all in Morse Code
of course, on a host of things from as varied as a change of weather conditions over the target or to advice that some bases are
fogbound and diversions are in place.
On locating the drop-zone our French friends identified themselves by flashing on a torch the agreed letter of the day then
flares were set up for us to do a “bombing “ run dropping the containers and radio on parachutes. In the moonlight we saw
them come out from the trees, load them on to horse -drawn carts and quickly retreat into the forest. For us the job was done
which was a great relief as not always was the field easily located. So “let’s get home ASAP”. We swooped up the Loire Valley
over chateaus in the moonlight and people ran out flashing V for Victory on their torches.
On landing back at base at perhaps 3am several of our faithful ground staff were there to welcome us home and finding out any
problems that may need to be fixed on our aircraft before it’s use later that day.
A quick transport back to the flying office where you were handed a cup of coffee by your lovely WAAF girlfriend (at that hour
of night they are all lovely!) and after over five hours in the air you are pretty tired and ready for bed.
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Protect your home and have the chance to help pay for it sooner
Insurance is something we all need but often don’t think about until we need to make a claim.  With that in mind,
Turramurra Community Bank® Branch is offering customers the opportunity to not only protect their home but to
potentially win $10,000* to help pay off their home.
Customers who take out a new home and contents or landlord’s policy between now and the 30th June will go into the
draw to win $10,000.  You could pay off your home loan sooner or plan for your retirement or save for that something
special.  Turramurra Community Bank® Branch has a range of policies to suit everyone’s needs and now is a great
time to update your cover.
It’s easy to get the right cover.  To find out more, please give Warren Dwyer and his team at Turramurra Community
Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank a call on 9488 9496 or email
turramurra@bendigobank.com.au
* Contact Turramurra Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank for a copy of the terms and conditions of the competition.

LADIES’ BOWLS PROGRAMME FOR APRIL AND HALF MAY 2015
Fri 		 3
APR		
Good Friday
Sun 5
APR		
Good Friday
Mon 6
APR		Easter Monday			MULTPLE SPONSORS
Tue
7
APR		
Social bowls				
GUARDIAN FUNERALS
Thu 9
APR		
Pennants Rd 10
Tue
14
APR		
Pennants Rd 11 if needed
					Social bowls				ASNU GROUP OF TRADES
Thur 16
APR		
Pennants Rd 12 if needed			
Tue
21
APR		
Social bowls				
IGA BOBBIN HEAD ROAD		
					
Pennants Rd 13 if needed			
					Committee meeting			
Thu 23
APR		
Pennants Rd 14 if needed			
Sat
25
APR		
ANZAC DAY			
Tue
28
APR		
Social bowls				
TURRAMURRA COMMUNITY BANK
Thu 1
MAY		
Pennants Rd 14			
Sat
3 - 7 MAY		
Aust. Indoor Singles Qualifying			
Tue
5
MAY		Social bowls				EYEQ OPTOMETRISTS		
					Minor Singles Rd 1			
Mon 11
MAY		
Warringah Trophy			
Tue
12
MAY		
Social bowls				
NORTH TURRAMURRA PHARMACY
					Minor Singles Rd 2			
Fri 		 15 - 17 MAY		
Metro V Country			
Mon 18
MAY		
Killara Autumn Carnival			
Tue
19
MAY		
Social bowls				
CENTURY 21 CORDEAU MARSHALL
					AGM 		
					Minor Singles Rd 3			
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MEN’S BOWLS PROGRAMME FOR MARCH AND HALF APRIL 2015
WED
FRI 3
SAT
SUN
MON
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN
SUN
SUN

1
APR
4
5
6
8
11
12
12
15
18
19
22
25
26
26
29
2
3
3
6
9
10
10
10
13
16
17
17
17

APR
M
~		
APR
All
APR
All
APR
All
APR
M
APR
M
APR
M
APR
All
APR
M
APR
All
APR
All
APR
M
APR
All
APR
M
APR
All
APR
M
MAY
M
MAY
All
MAY
All
MAY
M
MAY
M
MAY		
MAY
All
MAY
M
MAY
M
MAY
M
MAY
All
MAY
M
MAY
M

Sponsored Day 						
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
GOOD FRIDAY / CLUB CLOSED		
EASTER BOWLS			
Triple S
MULTIPLE SPONSORS
1st Sunday Century 21 Handicap Pairs 			
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
EASTER BOWLS			
Triple S
MULTIPLE SPONSORS
Sponsored Day 						McCARROLL’S AUTO GROUP
Zone Pennants				Rd 6		Zone 9
Major Singles Championships 		
C2		
Zone 9
2nd Sunday Jackpot Mixed Pairs
Triple S
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Sponsored Day						EXCLUSIVE MEATS
Zone Pennants				Rd 7			Zone 9
3rd Sunday Mufti					
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Sponsored Day						MARIO’S CUCINA
ANZAC DAY
Triple S 				
MULTIPLE SPONSORS
Major Singles Championships 		
C3		
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
4th Sunday & Mixed Triples Championship
MT 3 CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Sponsored Day						GUARDIAN FUNERALS
Zone Pennants				Rd 8		Zone 9
1st Sunday Century 21 Handicap Pairs 			
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Mixed Triples Championships		
MT 4		
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Sponsored Day						THE LANDINGS
Zone Pennants				Rd 9		Zone 9
Mothers Day		
2nd Sunday Jackpot Mixed Pairs			
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Major Singles Championships 		
C4		
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Sponsored Day 						Turramurra COMMUNITY BANK
Zone Pennants				Rd 10		Zone 9
3rd Sunday Mufti					
CENTURY 21 Cordeau Marshall
Zone Pennants (Catch Up Day Rds 6-10)
RES
Zone 9
Major Singles Championships 		
C5

Every goodbye is different because we are all different; what we’ve done and who we’ve loved will never be the same as
someone else.
At Guardian Funerals, we understand that saying goodbye to a loved one at a funeral can be daunting. But we also understand that every life is made up of many moments, including lots of “hellos”, plenty of “goodbyes”, and everything in
between.
We can help you because we specialise in bringing together the moments that make up a life, and assisting you to create
a goodbye that is as individual as the person you love.
With over 50 years’ experience in tailoring funeral goodbyes to the needs of NSW and ACT families, we can help you
say “goodbye” to the one you’ve cherished with a funeral that celebrates what life meant to them, and what they have
meant to you.
Call Guardian Funerals on 1300 662 172.
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